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Here you can find the menu of Chicken Chef Canada in Lac du Bonnet. At the moment, there are 13 meals and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Chicken

Chef Canada:
Good chicken and good small town atmosphere Reasonable prices Good pizza and decent helpings of food

Good place to meet friends for coffee etc Now has a new lounge attached Friendly staff read more. The
restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on

the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Chicken Chef
Canada:

ordered two medium pizzas and some fried chicken. the pizzas were ok. the chicken looked overcooked and as if
it had been under a heat lamp for a long time. or perhaps their frier oil was very old and eeded to be changed.
out pick up order did not contain plates, cutlery or napkins even though we originally asked for delivery to the

hotel and said we were from out of town. read more. Chicken Chef Canada from Lac du Bonnet invites its guests
to enjoy fresh baked goods, accompanied by cold and hot beverages, It shows that the versatile Canadian

dishes are well received by the guests of the local. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with
a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The customers of the restaurant also consider the extensive selection of

various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNE

Burger�
B.L.T.

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
STRAWBERRY

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

FISH

ICE CREAM

QUESADILLAS
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